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ENTERPRISE OREGON.

It was a case of "ready Money" with
bis knife.

The doctor with an automobile Is

bound to pet something somewhere,
somehow.

Actions speak louder than words.
Pome men never say die; jet they ull
have to do It.

When a man says he had forgotten
all about that little loan you Just re-

turned he is a liar.

J. rierpont Morgan's favorite eight-Inc- h

cigar would seem to be a merger
of several smaller cigars.

If a woman Is unable to tell when a
man Is going to propose she has no
business with a husband.

On an average a woman can jump
02 per cent as far as a man. but with a
mouse to help her she can raise the
percentage to M).

Almost every day some g

person succeeds In getting his name In

the papers by predicting a war between
ltussia and Japau.

Mr. Carnegie has at last discovered
the right way to escape the "disgrace
of dying rich." He thinUs of going into
the newspaper business.

In at least one respect (ieneral Fred
I), (irant seems to take after his fath-
er. He is doing his work without mak-

ing much noise about it.

John I). Rockefeller. Jr., announces
that "riches is no bar to heaven." Per-

haps the young man has seen a camel
go thruugh the eye of a needle.

A spinster was seared Into hysterics
by an Angora goat that strayed Into
her parlor. That Is at least a change
from the old one about the man under
the bed.

The heroine of a new prize play re-

cently staked In London Is a stenog-
rapher afflicted with "heart hunger."
We have known stenographers afflicted
with "candy hunger."

Many people who have loved Sol

Smith Hussell across the footlights
hope and believe that he has only "just
dropped hi on mother" and will enjoy
a long rest with the old folks now "at
home."

The story that Kernilt Roosevelt
stalked on stilts Into the room where it

session of the cabinet was being held
was not given out by the President to

the correspondents with the other cab-

inet news.

King Edward's cook Is said to draw
a salary about eiuul to that of a lieu-

tenant general in the British army, or
an admiral of the fleet. Too many such
cooks would spoil the financial broth,
even were there the treasury of a

mighty kingdom to draw upon.

The railroads also are planting trees,
although it cannot be said that they do
so with any special reference to Arbor
Lay. A New England company is set-

ting out ten thousand catalpas and
some chestnut and black walnut sap-

lings upon its vacant lauds. A Western
company Is about to plant more than a
hundred thousand catalpas. Years
hence these trees will supply timber for
ties, posts and other punxises, and the
railroads are taking the long look
ahead. The country would be richer
in the future If the rest of us would
exercise some such forethought, even If

we were to plant only one tree for ev-

ery hundred trees that we cut down.

The recent utterances of Lord Kelvin
regarding the difficulties In the way of
navigating the uir and his prediction
that flying machines that will "fly" are
a long way off have evoked wide dis-

cussion as to the accuracy of his state-
ments. It will be admitted that Lord
Kelvin's high standing as a scientist
gives the weight of authority to any
opinion that he may express regarding
actual scientific attainments. But It is
argued that when the distinguished
scientist gets into the domain of proph-
ecy he lacks enthusiasm in the matter
of navigating the air. Lord Kelvin is
reported as saying in a recent interview
that no system of ballooning with
dirigible air ships can ever be of practi-
cal use. Many other scientific men who
have given study to the probrem of
aerial navigation share this opinion.
But whether the flying machine that
will fly without a balloon is "a long
way off" or not depend largely upon
the Interest and activity that may be
aroused among Inventors and scientific
men. This country, which is usually
in the lead In mechanical development
of this character, seems to be behind
England, France and (ierniany in ex-

perimentation upon flying machines.
The efforts of Santos-lJuno- to navi-
gate the air, while acomplishing noth-
ing practical in this line, have alreauy
given a stimulus to inventive genius
In the direction of evolving a practical
motor device light enough and strong
enough for this purpose. A correspond-
ent of a New York paper suggests that
as a means of arousing interest among
inventors In this question, "aerial
clubs" should be formed that will offer
prizes large enough to enable them to
go ahead with the necessary

When the ancient teacher charged the
people to "despise not the day of small

thiugs," he meant much that is not or-

dinarily grasped by readers of his max-
ims. Many persons think that It Is the
things themselves that are not to be
scorned, which Is, In a sense, very true,
for natural science us well as abstract
philosophy teaches that there can be
nothing, however infinitesimal, that
has not Its function and Its proper
place. The small thiugs, however,
which the sage probably had most In
view are not concrete at all, or. If con-

crete, are not those which In their best
uses are complete In themselves. A dif-

ferent definition would circumscribe
too greatly the profound lesson that he
taught. Many small things go to make
up a mighty whole. Many efforts go to
make up a wonderful achievement.
You may read of geniuses accomplish-
ing this, that or the other thing, at one
superb stroke. Never believe lb If It
may seem to have ben done at one
stroke, be sure that many were re-

quired. For every great act, whether
apparently spontaneous or not, there is
preparation; there are various stages of
the process of getting ready. 8hak-spear- e

did not burst forth In a day
from the obscurity of Stratford-ou-Avo-

us a dramatist anil
poet, the greatest that the world has
seen. Every literary work of value,
no matter how quickly It may have
been dashed off In the heat of final pro-

duction, is a result of many things,
many thoughts and Impulses, and is
not an independent act. One evil fruit
of romanticism, which ran riot In lit-

erature In the early half of the last
century, was the notion that genius Is
a lieaveii-bor- n gift which by itself can
achieve all that Is achievable. It has
been discovered over again, if the
phraseology may be nllowed, that gen-

ius Is the power of utilizing to the best
advantage the many small things that
go to make up a great whole. Genius
itself is a product of cumulative prod-

ucts. The teacher meant that the day
in which time could be found for only
small efforts towards a cherished ob-

ject was not to be despised. Every
really great man knows how much he
owes to the perseverance with which
he sought to make gradual advances
towards his chief aim, when long, com-

pelling strides were Impossible. The
weak soul, in such a case, would have
faltered, delayed, probably given up,
or dilly-dallie- d until it would have been
too late to go on. Wherein genius
sometimes consists Is the sense of pow-

er to command the best that little
things and earnest though often inter-

rupted efforts can afford. A few min-

utes a day devoted to a special study
may make one the best qualified In it
of any. No person- with any claim to
culture should let a day slip by with-

out at least an hour of study or serious
reading. The day of little things be-

comes the day of great things In the
long perspective of time and action.
Despise It not.

EUROPE'S SMALL FIRE LOSS.

One-Tent- h of What It In Here-Build-l- uies

Are Almost Fireproof.
Losses by fire in Europeau cities are

less than one-tent- h of those in the cities
here, though in Europe the fire depart-
ments, except in one or two Instances,
are almost insignificant and on a casual
survey wholly Inadequate.

With a population of 2,500,000, Paris
for years has had a fire loss less than
Boston's. Budapest, with a larger pop-

ulation than Boston, lost less than one-tent- h

the amount last year that the
Massachusetts capital did.

Milan, with half a million inhabit-
ants, loses on the average only $150,000
a year, and the total damage by fire In
Venice, where 200,000 people live, was
only about $20,000. Loudon's loss is
only about one-fift-h that of New York.

It Is not that the fire departments are
so very efficient in any of these Euro-
pean cities, but because the buildings
are planned on lines which render them
practically fire-proo- f. Wood plays some
part In the construction of houses, but
brick and stone surround it invariably,
and experience has shown that elabor-
ate fire fighting forces are unnecessary,
- New Y'ork Suu.

Indian Wore Glasses.
"I noticed something the other day

that was to me in the nature of a nov-

elty," remarked a prominent local
court stenographer who has spent con-

siderable time In a business way
among the descendants of the Ameri-
can aborigines. "What struck me as
strange was my meeting here in Wash-
ington with an Indian who wore eye-
glasses. In the course of all my ex-

periences with the red men I never
before observed Poor Lo making use
of lenses to aid his sight. Perhaps the
name of this particular Indian has
something to do with his adopting
what is unquestionably a very neces-
sary custom of civilization. He bears
the cognomen 'Foggy Cloud,' and Is a
member of the Chippewa tribe. All
the other Indians of my acquaintance
are blessed with keen sight of the
most pronounced type, and I do not re-

member hearing that any of them ever
had eye trouble of any character."
Washington Star.

Novel I'se for liullets.
Bullets seem rather a grim kind of

ornament, but of late years the fad of
setting bullets in jewelry has been
much followed. The King of Greece
wears a bullet set as a charm on his
watch chain. This bullet was lodged
In the panel of his carriage when he
was fired at. ' Mr. Maurice Glfford,
who will be remembered as leading
the Rhodeslan Horse in the Diamond
Jubilee procession, gave bis wife as a
wedding present a bracelet containing
the bullet which cost him his arm.
There certainly seems to be something
a bit barbaric in such charms sugges-
tive of scalps and other trophies.

When a dog growls over bis food he
likes it; but with a man it Is different.

BLUE LAW VERSUS CUPID.

Little Coil Had a Kounh Road Some-
time Amonii the Puritans.

lu view of the fact that the ancient
case of the people against Murllne has
been drawn out of some ancient pig-
eonhole and dusted off and paraded be-

fore a smiling public. It may be par-
donable to cite another action of a
similar character wherein the judge
permitted mercy to temper the rigors
of Justice. It will be remembered that
In the case against Murllne the de-

fendant bad been caught kissing Sarah
Tuttle. contrary to the statutes of the
New Haven colony, and that after a
fair trial on May day, 1CC0, the gov-
ernor had sentenced both of them to
pay n fine of 20 shillings.

lu the other case the particulars are
gleaned from a time-wor- n diary that
dates back nearly 250 years. The ex-

tracts bearing upon the special episode
referred to, says the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, are as follows:

"April ye three Thys daye did Doro-
thy and mee walk acrosse ye publlcke
common and Dorothy never looked
sweter. She had on the kerchief that
her Aunt Hester gave her and her
uiiitr ijinr H lungieu weu or
Eouueshlue. And It was at the closing
of ye daye. And strange to saye tho
I had much to tell her I coulde not
frame the words, but was content to
walke In quiet by her syde, with the
folds of her frock sometyiues touching
me and soe sending lyttle thrills thro
my bind. And wiien we reacht her
father's dommyclle we lingered o'er
the pavilngs. Then Dorothy leaned a

ilyttle toward nic and sayd in her gen-ti- l
voice 'Good uyght to you, Philip.'

And of a suddyn my hart swelled and
I was near to choky ug, and ere I
knew what I had done I leaned across
ye paylings and kyssed her!

.M"ji .e iuui i unve oeen sum-
moned before ye governor's counsel
to answer to ye charge o'f unlawfully
kyssing Misstress Dorothy Graham. It
appears that Abljali Clampill saw me
from behynd ye hedge. I am grieved
for Dorothy's sake, but care naught
for my own. They cannot take ye kyss
from mee.

"Apryll ne nineteen Thys day was
ye trial. Abljah gave hys testimony
and I told ye governor It was truely
reelated. 'It was alle my faulte.' I
added, 'and I humbly confess my gilt.'
And then of a suddyn Dorothy arose
in ye courte, and of a sooth she never
lookt sweter and sayd: 'I share ye
blame. If Philip stole ye goods I stood
idly by and saw ye larceuiy aceom-plish- t.

Punish mee, too.' And then of
a suddyn a quick smile crost the gov-

ernor's face, but his voice was harsh
when he sayd: 'Ye have bene found
gilty of a heinous offence agaynst the
goode character of ye colony, Philip
Ames. It Is deserving of severest

but becaws of youre youtbe
and more especially becaws of ye verry
grate teinptayshun.' here be caste a
swlfte glance at blushyng Dorothy. 'I
hereby decree that the sentynce con-

cerning you be that you shall pay a
fyne of 1 shyllyng Into ye colony
treasuree and I put ye. Philip Ames,
on probaytion until sayd shyllyng be
paid.' Then I lookt the governor full
In ye eye and sayd: 'If It please youre
excellency, I will pay the shyllyng
now?' And so I did. And then Doro-
thy and mee. In full sight of ye coun-sy- l,

walked forth syde by syde. 'It
was a grievous price.' said Dorothy,
wlfh a lyttle sigh. 'It would have been
cheap at a thousand times ye sum,' I
cried. Then Dorothy lookt uppe at me
with a roguish air. 'Mayhap the av-
erage costs can bee cut down,' she
sayd, 'when ye goodes are taken In
wholesale quantities.' And so next
Sabbath day our banns will be first
called by Parson Tomllnson In ye new
nieetyug house.' "

HOMESPUN PHILOSOPHY.

Observations on Commonplace Matters
by the Atchison Globe Man.

Your friend Is so quiet But what a
blab your enemy Is!

It often happens that the straight of
a crooked story Is not very Interesting.

Some people will lose live dollars for
the privilege of attending to your busi-
ness.

There is many a merry ha! ha! at
your expense that you don't know
about. '

When older women gossip before a
girl, it is one sign that they consider
her grown up.

No man has yet been found who can
use good judgment when bis hair
stands on end.

The only applause a married woman
gets Is that from her kin when she suc-
cessfully fools her husband. '

Some girls have an Idea that they
are truly literary If they He on a rug
before a fireplace while reading a book.

Oh, well, time drags now, but think
of the time when your only way of
measuring it will be by the medicine
you take.

You often hear people say: "Blast
my luck!" Ever hear them praise
their luck? Is there such a thing as
good luck?

We Imagine that the two most grue-
some tasks in the world would be to
shave a dead man, and curl the hair of
a dead woman.

A cemetery widower is always gayer
than a court bouse widower. Some-
how, the court house widower is still a
little afraid of her.

When a good woman stays away
from church, and hearsafterward that
there was almost no one there, the
burden on her conscience increases.

Count your blessings. If yon sleep
In a cold house, where all the fires go
out at night, remember that in the
warm, steam-heate- d bouses, bedbugs
winter as well as summer.

A story is going around that a Chris-
tian Scientist who has lately been
sneaking Into a doctor's office, to pre-
vent bis wife abusing him, Met his wife
there yesterday, whereupon they both
laughed, and backslid.

It. B. SptrTer. stenographer of the
District Court, tells a good honest
farmer story. The farmer was sum-

moned as a Juryman in the trial of a

man stealing money. "Are you guilty
or not guilty?" asked the Judge, when
all the preliminaries of the trial were
complete. "Not guilty, your honor,'
replied the prisoner. With these words
the honest farmer arose from the Jury
box, and started to leave. "Where are
you going?" inquired the Judge.
"Home," said the farmer. "But you
must try the prisoner first," explained
the Judge. "Why," said the farmer,
with a puzzled look, "he says he lsu't
guilty."

FINDS IN ELECTRIC GLOBES.

Rare Insects Are Occasionally Killed
by the Arc Liichts.

"We get all kinds of bugs, birds and
Insects out of the globes," said one of
the meu who attend to I'he electric
lights. "In cleauiug out our globes we
find a little collection every time. They
are attracted to the light In Sjme way.
and are never satisfied until they land
iu the globe, where, of course, they
soon die from heat. When I get hold
of a real rare specimen 1 always Hud
a ready sale for It with some of the
bug collectors here In Washington. It
Is not often, however, that we find any-
thing real rare. Occasionally after a
storm or a long dry spell somethiLg
new will turu up In the globes.

"The changes in the weather are sure
to bring about a change iu the crop of
things which get into the globes. Tin
most valuable bug I ever found I sold
to a fellow over there iu the Agricul-
tural Department. He gave me a $2
bill for it, anil said that It was a bug
he had been limiting for for more than
a year. He called It by a name which
no one but a Dutchman could pro-
nounce. This bug had a head exactly
like an elephant, and Its legs turned
in and out like a frog's. It was nearly
as large as a rree frog. I have never
been able to find another one like it.
These pesky English sparrows keep
us busy tearing their nests out of the
globes during their breeding season.
They can build a nest in a day or two,
but they don't take any pains to make
them nice. They are built of straw,
paper, strings, sticks, or just any old
thing the birJ can find without hunting
around."

Cigars in Vaults Like Wine.
Captain Charles A. Hess, who is

in tobacco raising in Cuba
and is an expert on. cigars, was talking
with a crowd of friends in a Broadway
restaurant the other evening, when he
took the cigar from his lips and said:

"Now, that was once a good cigar,
but It has been ruined by the way It
has been kept You see how drv the
wrapper Is? Its aroma has been ruined.
me only place I know of iu New York
where cigars are kept right is at the
Waldorf-Astori- Away down in the
second cellar of the hotel, underneath
everything, are vaulted rooms, the
floors of which are brick, and under
neath the brick Is a layer of five inches
of sand. These vaults are kept exactly
the same. Imported and domestic ci
gars are not kept In the same vault, for
wherever they are kept together the
aroma of one permeates that of the oth-
er. Of course, no one Is ever allowed
to carry a lighted cigar into these store-
rooms, and every other precaution Is
taken to prevent anything from injur-
ing that delicate peculiar 'second'
aroma which goou cigars should have,
and which they lose so easily.

"When a cigar is properly kept," he
added, "It grows better with age. It
ripens, becomes more fragrant, but bad
keeping makes the value of a cigar les-
sen with its age.

"I would like to be turned loose In
those Waldorf cigar cellars," concluded
the captain. "The value of the goods
stored there ordinarily Is over $300,-000.- "

New York Commercial

Taking Advantage of the Situation.
A member of the military band at a

certain barracks came to the surgeon
recently with a long face and a plain-
tive story about a sore throat

"Sore throat, eh?" said the surgeon,
pleasantly. "Let me see. Oh, that's
not bad a slight irritation, nothing
more! You'll be all right In a day or
two. I think you had better take no
risk by using your throat though, so I
will recommend you for a fortnight's
sick leave."

Armed with the surgeon's certificate,
the bandsman obtained two weeks'
sick leave. The two weeks had Just
come to an end when be met the sur-
geon on the parade ground. The bauds-ma- n

saluted, and the surgeon,
the face, stopped.

"How's the throat?" he asked pleas-
antly. .

"It's quite well, sir," was the reply.
"That's good," said the surgeon. "You

can get back to your duty without fear.
By the way, what Instrument do yoii
play lu the band?"

"The small drum, sir!" said the mu-
sician.

Unqualified Indorsement.
"I want to show you my new bon-

net," said Mrs. Hammersmith to her
husband.

Mr. Hammersmith tried to smile and
look pleasant

"I want your Judgment on It, dear,"
she went on. "How do you like it as
compared with my last bonnet?"

"Why-r- ," began Hammersmith
pretending to make a critical examina-
tion, "this is very pretty, but what is
the difference In their cost?"

"This cost $7 less than my last one "
Hammersmith's mind was Instantly

made up.
"I like this much better," he said

Pittsburg Gazette.

"It's as bad," said a man. speakiu- -

of a brass band, "as the third band Ina circus parade."

TIIEYOU.W MAN'S AGE

DEMAND FOR YOUTH IN EDUCA

TION AND BUSINESS.

An L'nbtaed View of the Heally Re-

markable Movement that Is Now

Taking Pluce - Problems Which Its
Existence Itrinu Into Iieinif.

Two very remarkable movements are
discernible iu the business and the edu-

cation of the times; and yet, when we

rouie to examine them, we find that the
tendencies have been clearly in view

for more than a ducade. Six years ago
the present writer went to the presi-

dent of one of the large corporations of

this country and asked him to give em-

ployment to a man who had turned his
forty-eight- h year. There were personal
reasous why he should grant such a re-

quest, and the person for whom the
place was sought was entirely accept-

able in character, ability und health.
The president replied: "I want to do

this, but It is Impossible. The age of

the young man Is crowding upon mod-

ern business so fast that he will soou

monopolize It. We take no one who

has passed 45 we cannot afford to do

It. But I will tell you what I will

do. If this man has a son anywhere
from 15 to 25 years old I'll find a posi-

tion for him at once." So far has this
tendency already gone that the prob-

lem of getting rid of employes above d

certain age Is now under discussion,
and so great has been the uneasiness
that several of the large concerns have
issued statements that the old men

will not be discharged.
At the same time practically all of

them are taking on only young men,

and the demand has wade u profound
Impression upon the highest colleges

and universities of the country. It has
been shown that if u student goes

through all the courses to the
specializations he is about 30 be-

fore he gets Into active life and mod-

ern business needs him at least five
years before Unit time. It is not a mere
sentiment but a real conviction which
contends that the years lost from work
between 20 and at) ure in a measure
stolen from the lives of the students.
This may be an extreme view, but
many, If not most, of our leaders In in-

dustry and In the professions believe It
is true. That there will come a change

a compromise, perhaps seems to be
one of the certainties of the near fu-

ture.
Along with the increasing hold of the

young men comes the problem of car-

ing for those who have passed Into
what Is sweeplngly called old age. It !s

not fair to set limits on any Individual.
So long as he is able to do his work
and do It acceptably he Is entitled to
every opportunity and advantage. We
do not refer, of course, to the old men
of signal ability and success, for the
grave is the only stop to their energies
and usefulness, and It would be easy
to fill many columns with names of
those who are past 70 who are holding
their own with the best that the young-

er generations can show. But there Is

an army of millions of wrinkled and
white-haire- d veterans who have lolled
faithfully and well ull their lives, and
upon whom others are dependent
Their welfare brings Into prominence
the sysem of old-ag- e pensions which
has been pursued in Germany more
successfully than anywhere else, and
which has been introduced by several
of the Important corporations In the
United States. This may be the solu-
tion of the other end of the problem,
while the young men keep on crowding
Into the offices and workshops and ac-

complishing the great things of an ad-

vancing civilization by their skill,
quickness and enthusiasm. Saturday
Evening Post

UTAH HAS A MODEL TOWN.

Mormons Claim Only Successful Ex-
periment in Local Government.

There is one town In the United
States whose Inhabitants do not hun-
ger for the flesh pots of other commu-
nities laying claim to a higher degree
of culture. The place Is named Vernal,
and It is situated not far from the res-
ervation of Uintah Indians In Utah.
One of its attractions is that there has
never been any local tax levied on the
townspeople, for the reason that the
sensible system of city government
provides a perfectly adequate Income
without the necessity of taxation.
Nothing Is given away by the city gov-
ernment of Vernal. If any franchises
or privileges are desired they must be
paid for and paid for at their full value.
Saloons are looked upon as a luxury
that can be dispensed with, but as the
town is not a total abstinence commu-
nity the saloons are allowed to exist
by the payment of a large fee to the
treasury.

Crime is taxed to the utmost Fines
rather than imprisonment are the pun-
ishment for evildoers. Instead of a pris-
oner being supported for a term at theexpense of the city he is mulcted In asum deemed commensurate with theenormity of the offense and the money
goes to the town's exchequer. In thisway the burden of the city's expenses
Is placed on the shoulders of those whodeserve to be made to bear it, and the

d citizen instead of sufferlug by the action of the wrongdoer Inbe ng compelled to support him In Jail
fhlUhy beDefltS by .wrongdoing in

of taxation.

of their model town that the city offl-cla- u

almost invariably turn back into
itarTV V1 amou,lta received op

only man who Is really paidby the town for his work Is the cl ,
mwshal who devotes his whole timeto the duties of his office

As might be expected, the is"Ulendidly 'out. possessing m.Te. of

asphalted streets, one of tbVsT
ub" me "est and ii.means for the building of more,,

are needed. No breath of mdic1J:

"l oraclabj or
town. Their action in rofn.u. .

celve salaries might In itself dliL
suspicion or "boodllng." Xhe
numbers about, 4.000 persons, and,!;
nillniiNilila ., i.C . ... .. Jojirui ui government U

trading numbers to take nn th..
dence there it is probable that It -

'""8 Hum comparative obtct-durl-

the next few years inH k.'r
one of the most Important cities of u.
w est.

WIVES AND BEATINGS.

Women Discuss the Amount f AkJ

"Uow much beating should i
bear before she made up her mlnj 4

leave her husband?" was oneoftt
main subjects discussed
women's conference of the ,

Name Society In All Souls' Chore!,,

Madison avenue and 60th street b

the opinion of Mrs. Louise Seru
Houghton, editor of a religions tnv
paper, the wife should submit title
than leave her husband to be at 0,

mercy of bad Influences.
Mrs. Hougton Bald that, iltbotc

there were times In the present stu

of society when a divorce seemed net

sary, a higher and more Weal ft;
would make such a thing impose,.

She called attention to the Btormji

niestlc life of the prophet Hoset,!

order to show to what extent one pi

tier should bear with the IndiscraiJ

and the sins of the other.
The sentiments produced a senuttaf

and there was a murmur of dissent

One of those present asked If i
woman Injured by nn Intoxicated ks

band should remain with blm, lh

Houghton said that she had tarn

many noble wives and mothers vboc

husbands had beaten them every Situ

day night The speaker said tint

would be better for the family if

injured wife had the grace and 4

strength of mind, and, above ill, it

love for her husband, to bold to q
family relations.

.Mrs. Elizabeth B. Crannls sngjefi

that such treatment of a wife on J
part of a husband was degradlngtoa
marriage relation. Mrs. Houghton ni

swered that one soul could notdegni

another without that soul's consd

She said that she had known in M

lower walks of life of husband; ri
had beaten and their tin!

and that after all, they bad tm

around all right; whereas. If the win

had left their lords and masters,!
men might .have gone Irretrievablj

the bad.
"What I wish to ask," said Mai

thur Smith, "Is, how long should in
submit to beating before she leavesh

husband?"
"Mrs. Houghton, if I understani

correctly," replied Mrs. Grannls, j

tlinrn m nn limit lvo thpn Unun u i

John Wesley, whose wife dragged!?

around the house by the hair of hi

head. It seems to me that It would to

been more dignified had he resenttdt
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An ObiiKing Caller.
When Monsieur Cleniencean tn

the French Chamber of Depufla!

became, for some reason, the M

the working man; but his popnra

according to the course of M
brought Its penalties. He was t

ed by all sorts of people, w&oas

merely to ask Questions, audsometfl

they were questions of the most tritS

sort.
He was originally a doctor, u&

to give advice for nothing
hours of the day.' One nwrnW

working man entered bis room,1

Clemenceau sold, without looius

from his writing:
"Take off your coat and shirt

attend to yon directly."
Three minutes later he font"1

mnn linl atrlnnarl in tllP Wftlst

"There Is nothing the matter'

you," said the doctor, when 1

made an examination.
"I know there isn't!" returned

man. ,

'Then what did you come forf

"To consult you on a polities'

tlon."
"But what did you strip for-- J

"I thought you wanted an W

tlon of the emaciated body of m.
who lives by the sweat of bis W I

The political question remalnI

answered. Monsieur ClcmenceM

too exasperated to do more thUj

the man to dress nnd go borne.

From Tomahawk to sb0"'5
Sitting Bull's eledst son i H

black. His name Is MontexooM

he is a graduate of the Carlisle iv

School.
in t.i, -- ..Timlin? he went i" i. e

delphla full .of nmomou,. - j
he woo ,

over, the profession
At n seemeu iu --

be a banker, nnd then, when

seemed I cllned to help him

path, a master merchant
beginning to learn that tnefe"

al road to riches, and be there

elded that be wouia ui- -- - j
For a few cents be bongM WH

. .. .i. . ,,. nnt long "j
lotion Kit, ana n
he could send for Wlnonab,

! ,theRosebud Agency,
. . i.ini Inslc"u

promisea to marry
soap-bo- x which Moutezuma
rlwl nn nutflt he HOW &

some stand, and this do 3
w Jline of chiefs Is building

flourishing business every oyj
of all, he lays his success vi
for, as be says, he learnw j
to do things wen, toe
the great

they

but woe"wear mourning,
comes they give In.

tW


